Ellucian Payment Center by TouchNet®
Synchronized and Secure PayMentS
Today’s campus payment transactions have grown in both volume and complexity. With so many ways
to pay and more payment channels, payment points, and merchants, colleges and universities need a
scalable, trusted inancial technology platform capable of managing the complexity. Payments campuswide
have to be managed more eficiently and securely to meet evolving payment card industry (PCI) security
requirements and achieve campus cost savings initiatives.
Ellucian and TouchNet have come together to offer colleges and universities an enterprise-grade payment
platform that drives operational eficiencies and full compliance with PCI standards. Ellucian Payment Center
by TouchNet is designed speciically for the unique requirements of higher education, combining Ellucian’s
business technology savvy with TouchNet’s payments expertise and inancial technology to deliver a
powerful base payment module that is affordable, expandable, and easy to use.

Ellucian Payment Center by TouchNet offers you
the basic payment system functionality most
often requested by colleges and universities,
plus powerful bonus features to make managing
payments easier and better. This turnkey service
enables you to cut costs, improve operational
eficiencies, enhance student services, and maintain
a PCI-compliant payment environment.

Payment Center is easy for staff, students, and
parents to use. It is intuitive and appealing to
operate, and most important, it can be integrated
seamlessly with your student and inance systems
to reduce overhead and increase operational
eficiencies. Each payment is completed in real time
and is posted immediately to your campus business
systems.

Stay in budget

Maintain Security coMPliance

Payment Center is priced and packaged to be
affordable for small and large institutions alike.
Just contact your Ellucian customer relationship
manager and ask about the Ellucian Payment
Center by TouchNet. We’ll install it in a PCI-certiied
data center with your help to select the options that
work best for you.

Ellucian Payment Center by TouchNet is easy to
maintain. TouchNet hosts your Payment Center, so
you can leave data center operations to us. We’ll
keep your software running and up to date, and
we’ll make sure your payment data is secure. If the
PCI Council modiies its Payment Card Industry
Data Security Standard (PCI DSS), we’ll comply to
help you stay compliant. If the Payment Application
Data Security Standard (PA-DSS) should change,
we’ll make sure your payment accommodates the
new security requirements.

Provide eaSy acceSS
With a well-designed look and feel that can
be tailored to it your institution’s brand image,

Key featureS for adMin uSerS

Key featureS for Self-Service uSerS

Payment Portal Dashboard—Monitor daily transactions,
oversee campus payments, spot trends, and watch for system
alerts and warnings.

Account balances and payment history—Students go
on line to review their real-time current account balances and
payment history.

Transaction reports—Get the information you want, how you
want it, when you need it, online. The Payment Center offers
reports to give you the lexibility to match transactions to your
business cycles. Filter by date and time, payment method,
campus merchant, and more.

Student account payments—Students make payments
against their student accounts online using any of the many
electronic payment methods available through the Payment
Center.

User management/permissions—With a single sign-on,
you have access to all administrative functions and operation
centers of the Payment Center, including management of user
proiles and permissions.
Customer service access—When a student or parent
contacts you with a question about payments, view the same
online information that your student sees.

Scheduled payments—Not only can students make
payments while they’re online, they can also schedule a
payment be made on a future date. Automatically, Payment
Center completes the transaction on the desired date and
sends an email conirmation.
Online payment proiles—Students maintain their own stored
payment methods online. Then, when making a payment,
students just click on the payment method of choice, and
Payment Center will automatically authorize and submit the
payment transaction.
Authorized users—Students can also designate “authorized”
users to view their payment information and make payments on
their behalf. This feature of Payment Center gives students the
ability to involve parents and others in their campus inancial
Transactions.

eXPand your PayMent center
The Ellucian Payment Center by TouchNet is based upon the TouchNet U.Commerce inancial technology platform. Campuses can
expand the Payment Center into a truly comprehensive and cohesive commerce management system with a variety of featurerich modules. Campuses can grow their payment systems at any rate they choose. The end result is the same: uniied campus
commerce to automate, manage, and secure payments and related business transactions throughout the campus enterprise.
Build on the foundation that is your Payment Center with these U.Commerce modules and unify and secure campuswide payments.
Add-on modules include TouchNet Bill+Payment, TouchNet SponsorPoint, TouchNet Marketplace, TouchNet Cashiering, TouchNet
Mobile U.Commerce and pre-integrated TouchNet Ready Partners.

about ellucian
Ellucian helps education institutions thrive in an open and dynamic world. We deliver a broad portfolio of technology solutions,
developed in collaboration with a global education community, and provide strategic guidance to help education institutions of all
kinds navigate change, achieve greater transparency, and drive eficiencies. More than 2,400 institutions in 40 countries around the
world look to Ellucian for the ideas and insights that will move education forward, helping people everywhere discover their futures
through learning.
To learn more, please visit www.ellucian.com
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